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Abstract. Coronal massejections(CMEs) have been identifiedas a trigger for large
geomagneticstorms. A clever idea to provideadvancewarningof a high-spee•CME
approaching
the Earth was recentlyproposedby Hsiehet al. (1992)' ejectedsolarmatter
decelerateson its way from the Sun to Earth, energeticneutralatoms(ENAs) are formed
in the CME plasmadue to recombination,ENAs passthe deceleratingCME plasmaand
arrive

first at the Earth.

We evaluate

the idea to use ENAs

for advance detection

of the

high-spee•Earth-approachingCMEs and considerthe processesinvolved. Charge
exchangebetweensolarwind ionsand interplanetaryneutralatomscontributeeffectively
to ENA production. Characteristics
of neutralgaswithin Earth's orbit are updatedfor
both neutralatomsof interstellarorigin and from outgassing
from interplanetarydust.
Computersimulationof CME-producedENAs showsthat the total flux of CME-produced
ENAs is slightlysmallerthan the intensityof the quiescentneutralsolarwind (NSW)
while significantlyhigherENA energiesmakethem easilydistinguishable
from NSW
atoms. Arrival of the CME-produced ENAs is expected3-4 hours before the start of a
large geomagneticstorm, which providesa basisfor advancestormwarning and prediction of storm magnitude. The progressin developmentof ENA measurementtechnique
suggests
that boththe quiescentNSW and CME-producedENAs can be reliably measured.

1.

Introduction

The phenomenon
of CME is not completelym•lerstood,
and
no
easily
observable
phenomenonat the Sun, suchas
Coronal massejections(CME) have been identifiedas a
solar
flares,
has
yet
been
identifiedthat allows a reliable
trigger for large nonrecurrentgeomagnetic
storms[e.g.,
advance
warning
of
a
large
CME approachingthe Earth.
Gosling et al., 1991; Gonzalez and Tsurutani, 1992;
Tsurutaniet al., 1992a;Gosling,1992, 1993a,b; Tsun•tani Obviously,CME patrol can be providedby a spacecraft
and Gonzalez,1993]. An ejectionof largequantities
of fast somewherebetweenthe Earthandthe Sun. The Lagrangian
moving(50 to > 1200km/s)solarmaterialintointerplane- point L1 (of the Sun-Earthsystem)is a convenientplace
tary spaceoccurssporadically,and approximately1% to for sucha monitor.However,thispointis only 1.4 x 10•
10 % of all solarwind plasmameasurements
were madein km from the Earth, allowingonly 30-rainadvancewarning
CMEs during solar minimumanti maxinmmresl•tively before a CMEs impingementuponthe magnetosphere.
CMEs are reliablyobservedby white light coronagraphs
[e.g., Gosling,1992]. The Earthintercepts
annuallyabout
that
measuresolar light scattered(Thomsonscattering)by
70 CMEs at solar activity maximumand lessthan 10
CMEs near solar activity mininmm. Only a fractionof plasmanear the Sun [e.g., Hundhausen,1993]. A deployintercepted
CMEs causesmajorgeomagnetic
storms,which ment of spacecraftwell aheadand behindthe Earth in its
alsorequirethe presenceof an intenselong-duration
south- orbit aroundthe Sun wouldallow the detectionandvelocity
determinationof a CME leaving the solar stirfaceand
wardinterplanetary
magnetic
field [e.g., Gosl#tg,1993a,b;
directedtowardsthe Earth [Goslinget al., 1991]. Optical
Tsurutaniand Gonzalez, 1993].
detectionof suchCMEs from a spacecraftnear Earth was
Major geomagneticstomascreate electrical power
by Jacksonet al. [1991].
outages,disruptconmmnications,
damageand reducethe discussed
A
clever
idea to providean advancewarningof a highlifetimeof Earth-orbitingsatellites,andposehealthhazards
speedCME approaching
theEarthwasrecentlysuggested
by
to airline passengers
at high altitudes[e.g., Tsurutaniet al.,
Hsieheta/. [1992]. They proposedto takeadvantageof the
1992a;Lanzerotti,1992]. Althougha clear understanding
on its way from the
of the relationbetweenthe disturbedspaceweathercondi- fact thatejectedsolarmatterdecelerates
Sunto Earth. Someof the plasmaprotonswouldrecombine
tionsandadverseeffectson technological
systems
hasyet to
with electronsproducingenergeticneutral atoms (ENAs)
be achieved[Lanzerotti,1992; Tsurutaniet aL, 1992b], an
moving with the local plasma velocity. ENAs move
advancewarningof largegeomagnetic
stormsandprediction
independently
of the plasnm,and someof the ENAs would
of stormmagnitudeare highly desirableand would help
eventuallyovertakethe leading edge of the decelerating
reducestorm-relateddamage.
CME and arrive first at the Earth. Thtksby measuringan
ENA flux onecanobtaina precursorsignalof the approachCopyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
ing CME beforeits impingement
tiponthe magnetosphere.
As it waspointedout by D.McComas(privateconununiPaper number94JA01571.
0148-0227/94/94JA-01571505.00
cation, 1994), a shockprecedingthe bulk of CME plasnm
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wouldreachthomagnotosphore
earliorthanthoCME. Wo oxperhnontalapproachto tho CME detectionis briofiy
shouldnoto horo that (1) not all shocksin intorplanotary discussed.
spacoaroaccompanied
or produced
by CMEs and (2) tho
regionbetween
thoforwardshockandCME is filledby hot 2. Phenomenon of Neutral Solar Wind
fast-moving
plasmawhichwouldalsogonorato
fastENAs.
Considoration
of comploxoffectsof tho forward shocks
Interactionsbetweenchargedand neutral particlesare
precedingCMEs is boyondtho scopeof thiswork andwo commonphonomonain spacoplasmas. In tho solar wind
assumohorothat geomagnotic
stormsstartwhentho CME thesoaro manifestedby thopresenco
of a solarwind neutral
plasmahnpingeson thomagnetosphoto.
componont
(NSW). It was speculated
longago that a largo
It shouldbo mado clear that a significantfraction of numberof noutralatomscouldbo presontin tho solarwind
CMEs do nottrodergoany decoleration,
andmanyundergo as transionts
duoto ojectionof solarmattorin violontovonts
accoloration,
throughthoir intoraction
with tho solarwind. [Akasofu, 1964a, bl. Noutral hydrogonatoms in solar
Tho largoand major geo•nagnotic
stormcatogories
aro of prominoncesaro obsorvedoptically, and it is arguedthat
mostintorestfor advancostormwarning. It is suspected
that thoy may reach 1 AU [Illing a•ut Hild•r, 1994]. Tho
"thoinitial speedof a CME relativoto tho ambientsolar probability to reach I AU without ionization depends
windaheadis probablytho mosthnportantfactorin detor- stronglyon hydrogonatom velocity, solar EUV radiation,
miningif an earthwarddirectedovontwill bo offectivoin and plasma electron tomperamroand it does not oxceed
oxcitinga largogeomagnotic
disturbanco"
[Gosl#•g,1993a, 0.01. The quostionwhothora substantial
amountof hydrop.2644]. Thoroforo
wo lhnitour considoration
in tiffswork gon atomsis presontat 1 AU is open. In any caso, if
to high-speed
CMEs only.
noutralsojectedfrom the Sun reachtho Earth, thoy would
Tho estimatosof tho ENA flux obtainedby Hsieh et al. providoan ENA flux in additionto tho flux considoredin
[1992] woro incomploto
and did not allow tho feasibility this paper. In this casotho advancowarning teclmiquo
ovaluationof tho proposedteclmiquofor soyoralreasons. would be ovon moro officiont.
First, tho noutralcomponont
is pennanontly
prosontin tho
A small fraction of plasmaparticlesis noutralovonat
"rogular,"quiescent
solarwind - tho noutralsolarwind high-tomporaturo
conditionsin tho solar corona. For
(NSW). ThoCME-produced
ENA flux hasto bocompared examplo,neutralatomsaro presentin tho oxpmxlingsolar
with tho stationaryNSW sincotho omhancomont
of ENA coronaduoto recombination,
thoprocessinvokedby Hsieh
flux, andnotjust its appearanco,
as suggosted
by Hsiehet et al. [1992]. Thoro is, howovor,anothorprocessthat
al. [1992], wouldboa precursor
of thoapproaclfing
CME. contnlmtesto a buildupof tho NSW: chargooxchango
(Wo will fi•rthorrefor to suchCME-producedENAs as collisionsbotween solar wind ions and noutral particles
CMF_./ENAs
to distinguish
thomfrom tho ENA flux in tho filling intorplanetaryspaco. Tho realizationof tho fact that
stationary
solarwind, i.o., NSW). Second,boththoquios- intorplanetaryspacois filled with neutralatomsled to tho
cont NSW and CME/ENAs aro formed by contributions dovolopmont
of a concoptof a permanontlyoxistingNSW.
fromsovoralprocesses
andthoreco•nbination
in thooxpmxl- Thotwo majorsourcesof noutralgasinsidothoEarth'sorbit
ing solarplasmais onlyonosourcoof ENAs. It is notyet aro intorstoHar
gas (ISG) penetratingtho solarsystomfrom
clearhow othorsourcescomparewith tho recombination
in tho local intorstoHarmedium (LISM) and neutralizationof
tho CME plasma: tho recombination
providesa nilnor solar wind ions by intorplanotary
dust. ENAs born in a
contnt>ution
to tho quiescont
NSW [o.g., Holzer, 1977], togion of tho holiosphoricintorfacowould providoonly a
buthighornmnberdonsities
andloworelectrontomperaturessmall contribution. Outgassingof planetsproduceslocal
typicalfor CME plasmamay (or may not) changotho emhancomonts
of neutralparticlontm•berdonsityandcanbo
relativeimportanco
of difforentprocesses.Finally, tho disregardedin tho framoof tho presontwork.
modolusedby Hsiehet al. [1992]did nottakointoaccount Tho NSW atoms,born in recombinationand chargooxsphorical
divergonco
of tho CMFJENA flux wlfichwould- changoprocesses,
moro in an antistmward
directionwith tho
lowortheirENA flux estinmtes
by 1-2 ordorsof magnimdo solar wind velocity. Tho NSW atomsaro lost in collisions
at 1 AU from tho Stm.
with tho solar wind olectronsand ions and duo to photoThogoalof thisworkis to followthoor/ginalsuggestionionizationby tho solaroxtremoultraviolet(EUV) radiation.
by Hsiehet al. [1992]to useENAs for advanco
detection A relativolyhigh rolocity of tho solar wind (-500 knds)
of high-speed
CMEs approaching
thoEarthandconsidor
in allowsmany ENAs to travollargodistanceswithoutionizadetailthoprocesses
involved.Thiswouldallowthofeasibil- tion and ovonmallyleavotho holiosphoro.
ity ovaluation
of tho proposed
techniquo
for advanco
geoTho NSW flux composition,intonsity, and enorgy
magnetic
stormwarningandprediction
of storm•nagnitudodistributiondopendupon tho solarwind charactoristics
and
and lead to tho detorminationof requiromonts
for corro- distributionof neutral particles insido tho Earth's orbit
spending
spacecraft
instmmontation.
We shouldalsonoto arotmd tho Stm. A dovolopmontof tho modol of solar
that ENA measuremonts
in tho solar wind is a natural way systompenetrationby ISG allowed OhOto calculatotho
of experimontally
studying
tho ovolutionof CMEs as thoy oxpectedneutral atom numberdonsitiesin intorplanetary
propagato
outwardfrom tho Sun. Changoof CME sizo, spaco[Fahr, 1968a]. This modolwas used to obtainan
speed,plasmatomperatureand numberdonsitywould NSW flint [Fahr, 1968b; Blum and Fahr, 1970] duo to
manifestitsolfin thotomporal
variations
of thointonsity
and chargooxchango
betweensolarwindprotonsandintorstollar
enorgydistributions
of thoCMFJENA flux.
hydrogonatoms. Lator it was recognizedthat chargo
First, wo will briofly reviowtho concoptof tho NSW, oxchango
of protonswith intorplanetary
holitm•atomsmay
thonupdatoneutralparticlonumberdonsitiesinsidotho providoa significantcontnl)utionto thoNSW in thoregion
Earth'sorbit andcalculatotho stationaryNSW fiux. Thon, within sovoralastronomicalunits(AU) from the Stm [Gnoucharactoristics
of CMF_./ENAflux is obtainedandfinally, an man, 1980]. A computorsimulationof tho NSW angular
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characteristics
(NSW isofluxes
asobserved
fromthemoving
Directexperimental
studyof the NSW facedseemingly
Earth)wasperformedby Bleszynski
et al. [1992] (tiffswork unsurmountableexperimental difficulties.
However,
was actuallydonealmost10 yearsago, althoughpublished experimental
techniques
to measure
low-energy
(< 10keV)
only recently). V.B.Leonas(privatecommunication,
1987) ENAs havebeengraduallydeveloping
sincethe late 1960s
draw attention to the fact that the cross section for simulta[e.g., Wax and Bernstein,1967; Bernsteinet al., 1969;
neoustransferof two electronsto solarwindalphaparticles Gruntmanand Morozov, 1982; McEntire atui Mitchell,
in collisionswith heliumatomsis fairly high. The conse- 1989;McComa,et al., 1991;Hsiehet al., 1991;Gruntman,
quenceof such a double electron charge transfer is a 1993; Funsten
et al., 1993]. An experimental
concept
to
nonnegligible
heliumatomcomponent
in the NSW, espe- measure
theNSW wasproposed
anddeveloped
in theearly
cially at distancesof several AIJ from the Sun, and a 1980s [Gruntman atut Morozov, 1982; Gruntman atul
presence
of doublychargedheliumionsamongthe solar Leona,, 1983; Gruntmanet al., 1990]. A dedicatedNSW
wind pickupionsis expected.
experiment
was includedin the scientificpayloadof the
The ISG fills the entire heliosphere
on a globalscale. SovietRELIKT-2 missionwhich was originallyscheduled
Anothersourceof neutralatoms,confinedto the innerpart for the secondhalf of the 1980sand has not yet been
of theEarth'sorbit,is interplanetary
dustwhichcongregateslaunched.
towardthe Suncloseto the eclipticplane. This lattersource
was consideredin detail by Banks [1971]. Solar wind 3. Neutral Atoms Inside Earth's Orbit
bombardmentof a dust grain results in a penetrationof
Dilute neutralgas insidethe Earth'sorbit provides
hydrogenandheliumionsintothe surfacelayerto thedepth
partners
for chargeexchange,
whichis themajor
of severalhundredangstrems. This layer soon(lessthan collision
process
in theformation
of theNSW. Important
sources
of
few years)becomessaturatedby intruderions, aml outgasneutralparticlesinsidethe Earth's orbit are the IS(3, outsingof neutralatomsandmoleculesfrom thegrainmaintains
frominterplanetary
dust,andENAsfroma region
theequilibrium.The estimates
of thisneutralparticlesource gassing
of the heliospheric
interface. Sincewe are interestedin the
sufferfrom a largeuncertainty
in dustgrainpopulation
and
parameters
of theNSW reachingtheEarth,we will concenoutgassing
processdetails[Banks,1971;Holzer, 1977;Fahr
trate
on
neutral
gasin theeclipticplaneonly. While number
et al., 1981]. Banks [1971] first estimatedthe NSW flux
densityof neutralparticles
dueto dustoutgassing
is distribdue to chargeexchangeof the solar wind protonson the
uted isotropicallyin the eclipticplane, interstellarand
dust-produced
neutrals.
heliospheric
neutrals
are highlyanisotropic
witha vectorof
The neutral componentin the solar wind constitutesa the LISM velocityrelativeto the Sunproviding
an axisof
rather small fraction, ---10'n, of the solar wind at 1 All
symmetry. The most comprehensive
discussionof neutral
from the Sun (see section4). As the solar wind expands gas parametersinsidethe Earth's orbit can be found in the
further toward the boundariesof the heliosphere,this worksby Holzer [1977] and Fahr et al. [ 19811. We will
fractiongraduallyincreasesto 0.1-0.2 at the solar wind updatetheir resultsand presentneutralparticledensities
terminationshockand plays an importantrole in global withinthe Earth'sorbitas it pertainsto theNSW.
processes
in the beliesphere.While the solarwind supersonicplasmaflow is believedto be terminated
by theshock, 3.1. Interstellar Gas
the NSW atomseasily penetratethe region of the helioTheinteraction
of theSunandtheLISM is manifested
by
sphericinterface,enterthe LISM and interact(via charge thebuildup of a heliosphere
[e.g., Dessler,1967;Axford,
exchange)
with the approaching
flow of interstellar
plaslua. 1973; Fahr, 1974; Heizer, 1977; Thonu•, 1978; Bertaux,
The resultof this interactionmay becomeespeciallyhnpor- 1984; Baranov,19901. It is currentlybelievedthat the
tantif theflow of interstellarplasmais supersonic
andforms interstellarwind comesfrom the directionof ecliptic
the bow shock(two-shockmodel [e.g., Baranov, 19901)in longitude252ø and latitude +7 ø [e.g., Lallementet aœ,
from of the heliosphere.In this casethe interstellarplasma 19901. (We will further assumethat the interstellarwind
flow is notsupposed
to •leam• aboutan obstacleahead,that relativevelocityis in the eclipticplane.) The Earth is
is, the beliesphere,until reachingthebow shock. However, positioned
in theupwinddirectionin thebeginning
of June
the NSW atoms, •sneaking• outsidethe heliosphere,would eachyear. It is convenient
to usethe sphericalcoordinate
disturbthe interstellarplasma. Hencethe LISM is modified system,01,0), with the Sunat the originandangle 0
by the NSW evenbeyondthe bow shock. The boundaryof measured
from the upwinddirection(Figure1).
the regionof the Sun'sinfluenceis thuspushedfurtherinto
Ourcalculations
aremadehereonthebasisof thewidely
interstellarspaceand the inferenceof the •pristine• LISM accepted
•hot• modelof IS(3penetration
in thesolarsystem.
parametersfrom interplanetaryglow observations
becomes

increasingly
complicated.
ThisNSWeffect•on
theL!SM
was first predictedby Gruntman[1982] andconfirmedlater
by a detailedcomputersimulationof Barahoyand Malama

LISM

[19931.

The NSW flux hasneverbeenstudiedexperimentally,
and
there are no direct experimentaldata on the NSW. The
measurement
of pickupionsin the solarwind [e.g., Gloecklet et al., 1993,andreferences
therein],someof thembeing
anotherproductof the same processthat gives rise to the Figure1. Motionof thelocalinterstellar
medium
(LISM)
NSW, is an independent,though indirect, confirnmtionof relative
to theSun;angle• is measured
fromtheupwind
the validityof our understanding
of the processes
involved. direction; Rg = 1 AU is the radiusof the Earth'sorbit.
.
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Numberdensitydistributions
of neutralatomsin interplanetary spacedependontheundistnrbed
(i.e., "atinfinity")ISG
parameters,
density,velocity,temperature,
anduponsolar
radiationpressure,and atonficionizationrates. The ISG
mainly consistsof hydrogenand heliumatoms,and solar
radiationpressureis usuallydescribedby a ratio,/z, of the
averageradiational-to-gravitational
forcesactingonindividu-
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velocityand temperatureof the ISG, V(oo) anti T(oo),
wereidenticalfor bothhydrogenandheliumcomponents,
a
naturalapproachfor a gas in equilibrium. However,there
is a growingperception
thatthehellospheric
interfaceregion

at a distance
of 70-150AU fromtheSunplaysan important
rolein filteringneutralatomsandchanging
theircharacteristics. Thiseffect, first pointedout by Wallis[1975], may
al atoms. The solar wind is assumedto be a steady, substantially
changethe parmneters
of interstellar
hydrogen
sphericallysynm•etricradial flow with constantvelocity, withoutaffectingthoseof interstellar
heliumato•ns[Ripken
Vsw(R
) = Vsw= const, and with flux andnulnberdensity amt Fahr, 1983; Baranov, 1990; Fahr, 1990; Baranov atul
inverselyproportionalto the squareof thedistancefrom the Malama, 1993]. The physicalmechanism
responsible
for
Sun,
thisinteractionis chargeexchange
betweenplasmaionsand

iVsw,,()=
N,(a) =

(aria)

(2)

F•sw,
• = Fsw,t(Re)and N• = Nt(Rœ)are the fitix and
numberdensityat Re = 1 AU, that is, at the Earth's orbit.
•e subscriptI studs for solarw•d ions, either H+ or
He+ +; a capital letter N is rescued for ion number
densities, wNle a small letter n will denote the number

densiWof neutralpaaicles.
IoNzation of hydrogen•d heliumatomsis assumedto be
due to photoio•zation by the solar EUV radiation •d
charge exch•ge with the solar w•d ions. Neutral gas
wit• 1 AU is essentiallyopticallyt• for solar radiation
•d the probabilityof ex•rienc•g two cons•utive charge
exch•ges by the sine paaicle is negligible. Radial

neutral atoms. A significantdifference in cross sections
determinesthe difference in the magnitudeof the effect
betweeninterstellarhydrogenand helhm• atoms. Recently
performedsimulationof the solar wind interactionwith the
LISM, that for the first time self-consistently
accountedfor
ionizedand neutralcomponents,spectacularly
demonstrated
the importanceof this effect [Barahoyatut Malanm, 1993].
The major implicationof chargeexchangein the hellosphericinterfaceis that velocityandtemperatureof interstellar hydrogenand helh•mat infmity, as derivedfrom observationof ISG in the inner part of the solar system(< 30
ALl) and basedon the conventionalhot model, correspond
to different

states of the ISG.

In case of helium the derived

parameters,n.,(oo), V.c(oo), and T.,(oo), correspondto
"genuine"interstellarhelium paran•etersin the unperturbed
LISM while in caseof hydrogen,the parmneters,nu(oo),
V.(oo) and Tu(oo),actuallycorrespondto thoseof hydrogen
deandentesfor ioNzationratesare •.(R) = •.(Re) (Re/R)2 already modified by passagethrough the heliospheric
•d •H,(R)= •H,(R•)(R•/R)2, where •.(a•) •d •H,(R•) interfaceregion. This wasconvincinglycontinnedby recent
are io•zation ratesof hydrogen•d heliumatomsat I AU measurements
of the ISG velocity and temperaturein the
from the Sun. •e pr•on•t
m•hmsln for helium LISM beyond 1000 AU [Lallementet al., 1993; Bertin et
io•zation is photoio•zation, wlfile both chargeexch•ge al., 1993]. The values obtained, V,(oo) = 26 kdn/s and
•d photoio•zation are im•a•t
for hydrogen atoms. T.(oo) = 7000 K, are in excellentagreementwith interstel•erefore thehydrogenio•zation rateis •H = •" + •x,
lar helium parametersderived frown direct helium flux
where•" is thephotoio•zation
rate, • = F•,H+ qH+,H measurementsby Ulysses [Witte et aL, 1993], but they
is the io•zation rate dueto chargeexch•ge with solarwh•d significantlydisagreewith the interstellarhydrogenparameprotons•r•on•t
ch•el), •1 qH+,H is the charge ters derived from "conventional" interplanetary glow
exc•ge crosss•tion betw•n protons•1 hydrogenatoms. experiments
[e.g., Bertauxet al., 1985;Ajello et al., 1987].
Suchassumptions
are widelyaccept• for studyof •te•l•Insightinto processes
modifyinginterstellarhydrogencanbe
em• glow, but they should be used with caution when providedby Lyman alpha measurements
from the Voyager
appli• to neutral atoms •side the •ah's orbit. Two andPioneerspacecraftat largedistancesfrom the Sun [e.g.,
additiomlio•zation processes
mayb•ome im••t
• the Hall et al., 1993] and by proposeddirect measurements
of
Sun'svic•ty • < 0.5 AU): io•zation by solar w•d interstellarhydrogenatoms [Gruntman, 1993] and helloel•trons [e.g., Ruci•ki at• Fahr, 19891 •1 two-step sphericENAs [Gruntmatt,1992].
photoio•zationby solarphotons[Gruntman,1990]. These
The aboveargumentsdo not meanthat the hot modelhas
two eff•ts c• be disregard• for the pu•se of the present completelylost its validity and usefifiness
for hydrogen. It
work.
is of little help in detemfininginterstellarhydrogencharacAccord•g to the "hot" model, numberdensitydistribu- teristicsin the unperturbedLISM, since a detailedmodel
tionsof •terstellar atoms• the heliosl>here
cm•be given by allowingfor the effectsof the heliosphericinterfacehasyet
to be developed. However, it can be reliably usedfor the
(3) kind of estimatesrequired in this work providingcertain
n.,.c(R,O) = n.,.c(oo)f.,,•(R, O)
modificationsare marie. The straightforwardway to
wherethenumberdensitiesare scaledby theircorresponding improvethe modelis to usedifferentvaluesof velocitiesand
unperturbed
ISG values, n.,.,(oo). Functionsf.,.•(R,O) temperatures
for theLISM hydrogenandheliumcomponents
have been calculatedby many authors,[e.g., Fahr, 1974; at inf'mity. For helium the parmnetersof the unperturbed
Meier, 1977; Wua•wlJudge, 1979]; the computercodeused ISG canbe used, and for hydrogenthe effectivevelocityand
in this work was developedby D.Hall (private conmm- temperatureconsistentwith the interplanetaryglow experinication, 1992).
ments(performedin the inner solarsystem)shouldprovide
A selectionof the ISG paran•etersat infmity, number reasonableresults. We also use a higher value of the
density,velocity,andtemperature,
requiresspecialconsider- helhnn-to-hydrogen
nmnberdensityratio than existsin the
ation. Until recently,it was a conunonassumption
that the unperturbedLISM, the latter is believedto be close to
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shonld allow one to continne to

usethe well developedand relativelyshnplehot modelof
the ISG for our purposes.
An apparentgapexistsbetweenmodellingthetransfommtion of interstellarhydrogencharacteristics
in the unperturbedstatein the LISM and the stateof hydrogenstill far
away from the Snn, bnt after its passagetlu'oughthe
terminationshock. One shehidkeepin nfindthatcurrently
eventhe mostdevelopedmodelof Barahoyatut Malama
[1993] is limited since it does not take into consideration
magneticfield, cosmicrays, andtemporalvariations(heliosphere"breathing"),and it is restrictedto the caseof a two-

shockconfiguration.Incidentally,this gap in modelinghas
an importantimplicationfor heliospheric
studies. Most of
the experimentaldata on interplanetaryglow are obtained
from spacecraftnear the Sun (R < 5 AU). Consequently,
all attemptsto improvethe bestfit of experhnentaldata to
the unperturbedISG parametersby an elaborationof the hot
model (for example by introductionof anisotropyand
temporalvariationof the solarwind and solarLynmnalpha
radiation) have limited value. The velocity distribntion
functionof hydrogenatomsfar awayfrom the Sunbut inside
the terminationshockis essentiallynon-Maxwellian,being
determinedby the structureand physicalprocessesin the
heliosphericinterface.
In our calculationsthe followingparan•eters
are nsodfor
interstellarhydrogenand heliumatoms:
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1.0E-02•!
• 1.0E-03•
'E

o1.0E.0•I
180'

1.0E-07,1

1.0E-081
J••
1.0E-09][
•

e-

1.0E-10

1.0E+00:

180 ø

'O
• 1.0E-01

120o
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1.0E-02

E

lb)
1.0E-03

0.0 0:1 0:2 0:3 0:4 0:,5 0:$ 0:7 0:8 0:9 1.0
dislance from

n.(oo) = 0.1 cm'3
VH(oo
) = 20 km/s
T.(oo) = 14,000 K
•. = 0.8

nm(oo)= 0.02 cm'3
VH•(oo)= 26 hn/s
T.•(oo) = 8000 K
•.• = 0
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Sun. AU

(4a)
(4b) Figure 2. Radialdependence(0 < R < 1 AU) of the
numberdensityof interstellar(a) hydrogenand (b) helimn
(4c) for 0 = 0, 60ø, 120ø, and 180ø. Read 1.0e-02 as 1.0 x 10'2.
(,kl)

The ionizationrateof heliumatoms,whichis ½letem•edby exchangecrosssectionsand higherhydrogenatommunber
photoionization,
is f/.•(R•) = 0.8 X 10'7 s'l at the Earth's densities.
orbit.

The photoionizationrate of hydrogenatoms is

f/•H(R•) = 2.0 X 10'7 s'l, the chargeexchange
ionization 3.2. Outgassingof Interplanetary Dust
Interplanetary
spaceis filled with a populationof dust
rateis f/•X(Rz)= t•ssw,H+
q.+,. = /•.+ Vswq.+,.= 3.75
x 10'7 s'l, andthe totallossrate /•H(Re)= /•x + /•HP.= whichtendsto congregate
towardthe Sun and is largely
5.75 X 10'7 s'l. Solarwind parameters
at 1 AU are as- restrictedto within 15ø of the eclipticplane [Ba•s, 1971;
sumedto be N•H
+ = 5 cm'3 and Vsw= 500kan/s; the Holzer, 1977;Fahr et al., 1981]. The surfacelayer ( •
chargeexchange
crosssection
is qH+,H
= 15 X 10'• cm2. 500,• ) ofthedustgrains
isquickly
saturated
bybombardThe calculatedradialdependentnumberdensitiesof inter- ing solar wind ions followed by desorptionof neutral
stellaratomsare shownin Figtires2a and 2b for • = 0,
60ø, 120ø, and 180ø. Differences between distributions of

hydrogenandheliumare due to theeffectsof solarradiation
presstireand ionizationloss. One can seethat interstellar
hydrogenis strongly ionized and only a small fraction
reachesthe region insidethe Earth's orbit. The downwind
region(around 0 = 180ø) is practicallydevoidof interstellar hydrogenatoms. For interstellarheliumthe situationis
reversed. Helium numberdensityis substantially
enhanced
in the downwindregion by gravitationalfocusing,and the
smallerionizationrate allows heliumatomsto easily reach
the inner part of the Earth's orbit.
The numberdensityof interstellarheliumatomsis higher
thanthat of hydrogenatomsalthoughthe heliumabundance
is much smaller than that of interstellarhydrogenin the
unperturbedLISM. The relativeincreaseof the interstellar
helium abundanceinside Earth's orbit requires one to
considereffectsinvolvingcollisionsof solarwind ionswith
neutralheliumatoms. Helium atomscanoftenbe disregarded furtheraway from the Sun due to nmch smallercharge

particles,atomsandmolecules,from the surfacein order to
maintainequilibrium. The saturationtime doesnot exceed

few years which is much less than the corresponding
Poynting-Robertson
residencetime [e.g., Fahr et al., 1981].
Banks[1971] considered
thisprocessin detailandcalculated
numberdensitiesof hydrogenand heliumatomsdue to dust
outgassing.Neutralparticlenumberdensityis sealedby an
interplanetarydust geometricalfactor F(R), which is the
inverseof the solarwind ion free pathagainstinterception
by interplanetarydust grains. The uncertaintyof this
parameter, as discussedby Banks [1971], is 4 orders of
magnitudeF(1 AU) = l0 '21-- l0 '17em'l. Holzer [1977]
favoredthe value F(1 AU) = 2 X l0 '19em'• which was
later adoptedby Fahr et al. [1981].
While helium desorbsfrom grains in atonficform, the
physicsand chenfistryof hydrogendesorptionare poorly
understood.Banks[1971] initiallyassumed
thatdustemitted
hydrogenis in atomic form. Later Fahr et al. [1981]
reconsidered
hydrogendesorptionand conchidedthat most

of hydrogenis desorbed
in molecularform. An hnproved
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model of dust distribution was also used in the latter

calculations,
and we will asstimehere (with somemodifica-

ionization
rates,asthose
adopted
by Siscoe
atulMukherjee

[1972],thetotalmolecular
hydrogen
ionization
rateis 2.85
tions introducedbelow) dust-generated
numberdensity x 10'7s'! at1 AU. Thetotalmolecular
hydrogen
lossrate,
distributions
of hydrogen
andheliumas givenby Fahr et dueto photodissociation
andionization,
is 5.95 x 10'7s'!,
al. [1981].

The heliumnumberdensity,as calculated
by Fahr et al.
[1981] (their Figure 5) and adoptedas basisin tiffs work,
can be approximatedas

AU

(5)

< R < 0.232 AU

rtl_l½(R
) -- 10-4cm-3
0.232 AU

(6)

n.c(R)= 2.77 x 10-5 x R'!'67cm'3
where

R

is in

< R <

(7)

1 AU

A U.

The hydrogen
numberdensitycanbe approxhnated
as

n.(R) = 4.13 x 10'6 x R-l'15cnf3
for 0.0232AU

Thesenewratesareusedhereto modifythehydrogen
number
densities
of Fahret al. [1981] in thefollowing
manner. If we assumethe productionrate of molecular

< R < 0.464 AU

0.464AU

The probabilityto' of the photodissociation
branchis now

to'= 0.52 ascompared
tothe tc= 0.05given
by Fahret
al. [1981].

-- 2.32 x 10'5 x R'• cln'3
0.0232

ascompared
to 6.6 x 10'7s'! usedby Fahretal. [1981
].

(8)

< R < I AU, where R is in AU. The

distribution
of molecularhydrogencan be easilyderived
from that of atonfichydrogen. The lossof H2 occurs
mostlyin twoprocesses:
photodissociation
withprobability
to, and photoionization
with the probability (l-t0. The

hydrogen
of Fahretal. [1981
], thentheH2mlmber
density
wouldbe a factor(ratio of lossrates) 6.6/5.95 = 1.11

higherthanthenumber
densityobtained
by Fahret al.
[1981]ascanbederived
from(9). Asstinting
thestone
loss
rate of atonfichydrogen,the atonfichydrogennumber
density
wouldbea factortc'/tc= 10.4 lfigherthantheone
givenby Fahretal. [1981
]. Such
corrections
areobviously
only approximate
(within 10-15 % accuracy
wlfichis
acceptable
for the purposeof the presentwork) since
accuratecalculations
requirea detailedand complicated
modelasusedby Fahr et al. [1981].
The correcteddust-generated
numberdensities
of atonfic
andmolecular
hydrogen,
assumed
in thiswork, are

n.(R) = 4.3 x 10'5 x R'•'!5cm'3

(12)

llH2(R)
-- 3.9 x 10'5 x R'!'!5cm-•

(13)

former process,

where R is in AU. The radialdependence
of dustproduced
neutrals,
n., rtH2
, andn.c, is givenin Figtires
3ais asstuned
to be theonlysource
of atonfichydrogen.In 3d wheretheycanbe compared
withtheinterstellar
neutral
equilibrium
theproduction
rateof hydrogen
atomsis equal atomdistribution
at differentangles O. Obviously,
the
to their loss rate,
dust-produced
neutral
particle
distributions
areindependent
of theangle 0 andare identical
on thesefourfigtires
H2--->

H + H,

n"2 x /•"2 x 2 x K = n. x /5.

(9)

(10)

(Figures3a-3d).
One can see that interstellar helium is much more abun-

and consequently,

dantthandust-produced
helium,
andthelattercanbesafely
neglected.Dust-produced
hydrogen
atomsaremorenumer-

n"2 = n.x

/5.(/5.2

x 2 x K),

(11)

where n.2 and ]•H2 are molecularhydrogennumber
densityandlossrate, respectively.
The hydrogennumberdensitydistribution
(8) can be
easilymodifiedon the basisof tipdatedratesand cross

otisintheSun'svicinitywhileinterstellar
hydrogen
becomes
muchmoreabundant
at 1 AU fromtheSun. Thepointat

whichcontributions
from thesetwo sources
are equal
depends
on theangle 0 andvariesfrom 0.35 AU for 0

= 0 to 0.8 AU for 0 = 180ø. Dust-produced
molecular
hydrogen
is concentrated
in the regioncloseto the Sun.
sections.Fahret al. [1981]usedthemolecular
hydrogen Incidentally,
itspresence
should
bemanifested
bya molecuphotodissociation
rate (at 1 AU), 0.34 X 10'7s'z, and total lar hydrogen
component
in solarwindpiclalpions. Meaionizationrate, /5.2 = 6.3 x 10'7 s'!; the latter rate was surement
of molecular
hydrogen
piclmpionsshouldallow

suggested
by Siscoeamt Mukherjee[1972]. Theserates theindirect
determination
of theamount
of interplanetary
dustin the Sun'svicinity.
0.05.
No directexperimental
dataof dust-produced
neutrals
are

determined
thephotodissociation
branchprobability,t• =

The photodissociation
rate, however,shouldbe higher available,
and the tincertainty
of theirnumber
density
since,as pointedout by Dalgarnoaml Allison[1969], estimates
remains
high.Optical
detection
of dust-generated

contributions
fromphotonabsorption
intodiscreetstatesthat neutralparticles
is difficultbecause
the lightscattering
predissociate
were apparently
ignored. D.E.Shemanskyregionis veryclose(only5ø-10
ø offsetangle)to theSun.
(unpublished
manuscript,
1991)thorouglfly
investigated
these Theexperhnental
concept
to optically(584and1216•)
additional
branches
andreconunendexl
thephotodissociation
measure
suchneutrals
wasdeveloped
by Fahretal. [1980].
rate, 3.1 x 10'7s'! at 1 AU [Shemansky
amtHall, 1992]. Twosounding
rocket
(Skylark
12)launches
wereattempted
For assumed
solarwind parmneters
andulxlatedcross in 1985and1989fromtherange"Barreira
do Inferno"in
sections[Barnettet al., 1990], the H2 ionizationratesat 1 Natal,Brazil. Thefirstlaunch
faileddueto theproblems
AU are 0.001 x 10'7 s'• and 1.2 x 10'7 s'! for solar wind withtheseparation
of thethirdrocketstage.Experhnental
protonimpactandprotoncharge
exchange
correspondingly.
data obtainedduring the secondlaunch in 1989 were
Assuming
thesameH2 photoionization
andelectron
hnpact inconclusive
because
ofa malfunctioning
on-board
computer
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andunexpectedly
strongsignalcontanfination
by ltigh-energy
particles [Lay et al., 1989, 1991]. The feasibility of a
direct, in sire measurementof dust-produced
neutral parti-

1.0E+00•
O

- GEOMAGNETIC

cles on the flittire

Solar Probe

ntission

is tinclear

due to

spacecraftprotectiveshieldsputteringand ablation[Grtozt-

H

man, 1993].

3.3. ENAs From the Heliospheric Interface

'j•'01='08
.0E-07

1.0E-08

[a)

1.0E-01 •..•.

• •.oE-o2•
•

1;::
1.0E-03•
H

(I)1'øE'05
t

1000eV. Theupperlintitof theHELENA numberdensity

dust

within1 AU is 10'scm'3. Thisvalueis comparable
withthe

(b)

ed in this work.

H

2

4. Stationary Neutral Solar Wind

o 1.oE.o31

Two differentprocesses
contributing
to the productionof
a neutralcomponentin the solar wind are recombinationin
the expandingplasma,and chargeexchangeof the solar
wind ions on neutralparticlesin interplanetaryspace. Not

1.OE-04•
1.0E-O•

.OE-O7t

dust contribution and much smaller than the ISG contribution
for R > 0.5 AU.
For R < 0.5 AU
the HELENA

contribution
is muchsmallerthanthatof interplanetary
dust.
Consequently,
thecontribution
of HELENAscanbeneglect-

•.OE-O1ISG- He

'?''OE'02
t "'"- H

The solar wind is a higldy supersonicplasmaflow into
the LISM, which is characterized
by a certainfinite pressure. It is believedthat this supersonic
plasmaflow temtinatesat a solarwind ternfinationshockfront, beyondwhich
its kineticenergyis largelyconvertedintothermalenergyin
subsonicplasma. As neutral ISG atomspassthroughthe
interfaceregion, there is a certainprobabilityfor solarwind
protonsto charge exchangewith interstellargas and give
rise to heliosphericENAs (HELENAs). This processwas
first invoked by Patterson et al. [1963]. A detailed
HELENA fitix sinrelation was performed recently by
Gruntman[1992]. The expectedHELENA flux at 1 AU is
highlyanisotropic
with an intensityof abont 200 cm':s'• sr'•
at its maximum in the upwind direction, 0 = 0. The
kineticenergyof the hydrogenatomsis in the range 200-

all

dust

(c}

c- 1.oE-o8

NSW

atoms

would

reach

the Earth

because of the

ionizationlosson their way from the placeof their "birth"
to 1 AU.

4.1. Probability to Reach 1 AU
1.0E-01

When

"? •.OE-e2
E

o

a neutral atom is born in the solar wind it is

movingin outwarddirectionwith the localvelocityof the
solarwind. An atomis a subjectto lossprocesses,
and it
may not stirviveits travelto the Earth. The probabilityfor

1.0E-03

- 1.0E-04

an atom born at a distance R0 from the Sun to reach
Earth's orbit RE is

J•1.0E-0•:,

R•

HG
dust

E
:::1 1.OE-O8

(d)

P(Ro,V,0 = exp

of dust-produced("dust") helium and atonticand molecular
hydrogen. Dust-producedneutralparticledistributionsare

(14)

Ro

0.0 0.1 0.2 0:3 0:4 0:5 0:5 0:7 0:80:g 1.0

Figure3. Numberdensityradialdependence
(0 < R < 1 AU)

dR
v•(R)

1.0E-Og

distance from the Sun, AU

....

whereionization
rate /3• andatomvelocity V• dependon
thedistance
fromtheSun, R. Assunfing
thatatomvelocity
is constantand /3• = /3a(R•)(Rœ/R)
2 , onecan transform
(14) as

Va) = exp
independent
of the angle O. Interstellarhydrogen(ISG-H) P,•(Ro,
andhelium(ISG-He) numberdensities
are shownfor angles
(a) 0 = O; (b) 0 = 60ø; (c) 0 = 120ø; (d) 0 = 180ø.

(-------- -- 1 )
[_ 13'•(Rtr)
R•r
Rtr
v•

(15)

R0

Theionization
rateof atonfichydrogen
thatisusedin the

tlS) is deternfined
by photoionization
only. Chargeex-
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change,whichis the main ionizationlossprocessfor atonfi½
hydrogenhahaterplanetary
space,doesnot contributeto the
lossof the N SW atoms. When chargeexchangeoctOrs,it
resultshaa replacement
of oneneutralatommovingwith the
solar wind velocityby anotherone moving with the same
velocity and in the same direction. Some momentran
exchangetlmtmay happenhasucha collisioncouldcontribute to the angularbroadeningof the NSW flux.
The effect of scatterhag
in chargeexchangecollisionscan
be easilyestimatedif onenotesthatthe scatterhag
angle(for
small angle elastic scatterhag)dependson the collision
impact parameter b approxhnatelyas
= 2 U(b)/E•,
where U(b) is the hateraction
energyof collisionpartners
at the distance b and Ee is the projectileenergy. For
resonancecharge exchange(H + + H-->
H + H + and
He ++ + He- > He + He++), typical hateraction
energyis

few eV (impact
parameters
1 - 2.5 3,)restilting
hascatter-

STORM WARNING

whereN•(R)= 1•.+(Re/R):isthelocalsolarwindelectron
numberdensity. For our purposes,the solarwind can be
assumedto be fifily ionizedplasmawith equalelectronand
protonnumberdensities.The recombination
ratecoefficient
ot dependson the electrontemperature T• , which in turn
is a fi•nctionof the distancefrom the Sun. Only hydrogen
atomsare born in the recombination
process. The recombination-produced
hydrogenENA fitix at Re is equalto an
integral,over the distancefroln the Sun to Earth, of the
productionratemultipliedby theprobabilityP. to reachRe
without ionizationand redaicedby the factor (R/Re)2
allowing for the divergenceof the NSW tlux. The station-

ary NSW flux (cm'2 S4) at Re is
RE

•NSW,reeom
--'(N•H
+)2
]ol(te)
(RE/R)2
PH(R
'Vsw)
dR
(16)

ing anglesof few milliradian (few tenthsof a degree). The
scatteringis much more importantfor proton chargeexRmin
changeon heliumatoms(H + + He -- > H + He+) when
typicalinteractionenergyis 10-15 eV resultingin scatterhag wherethe electrontemperattiredependson the distancefrmn
angles 1ø-2ø. The scatteringeffect is disregardedha this the Sun, T• = T•(R).
work.
We will use a typical radial dependence
of the electron
The probabilitiesPH,m for NSW hydrogen
andheliuln temperatureas given by Holzer [1977] Offs Figure lb),
atomsto reach 1 AU withoutlossare shownhaFigure4 as whichcan be approxinmted
by
a fi•nctionof the distance R0 of the place of their birth
T = 1.32 x 10•K
(17)
from the Sun; the solarwind velocityis Vsw= 500 lmds.
R < 0.056

Theradialdependence
is strongat theSun'svicinitywlfile

AU

the probabilitieschangeonly slightly at larger R0. For
T = 1.23 x l0 s x R'ø-•2K
(18)
atomsborn at R0 > 0.1 AU the probabilityto reach1 AU
0.056AU
< R < 1 AU
is higherthan80% for heliumatomsand55% for hydrogen
atoms. The higher atom velocity VA the smalleris ENA
ionizationloss. The solar wind electronhnpactionization whereR is in AU. The hydrogenradiativerecombination
rate coefficienthathe temperaturerangeof haterest
canbe
[Rucinski amt Fahr, 1989] would contributeto the NSW
atomlossrate haa way sinfilarto the ionizationof interstel- approximatedby
lar anddust-generated
neutrals. The situationis differentfor
two-stepphotoionization
[Gruntnmn,1990]. As a restlitof
7.9 X 104 X T•-•'2 cmss'•
(19)
their high-velocity, NSW atoms are Doppler-shiftedand
l0s < T• < 3 x 106K
two-stepphotoionization
is negligible.
7.9 X 10'•øX Tffø's cmss'•
(2O)
4.2. Recombination
The number of neutral hydrogen atoms born ha the
recombination
processhaa unit volumeduringtime interval

dt at the distanceR from the Sun is a(T3 •(R) dr,

10n < T, < 10SK
where T, is haKelvin. For solarwind parmneters
and
ionizationratesgivenabove,the hydrogenENA fitix in the

solarwinddueto recombination
wouldbe F•sw,•½o
m= 54
cm'2s
'• at theEarth'sorbit. In termsof a nulnber
density
fractionthe recombination
producedneutralsconstitute2 x

10'7 of the quiescent
solarwindat I AU fromtheSun.
0.8

Q-

4.3. Charge Exchange

0.7

._• 0.6

The two mostimportantsolarwind ion components
are
protonsand doublychargedhelimnions(alphaparticles).
Major components
of theneutralgasparticipating
hacharge
exchangecollisionsare hydrogenatoms,hydrogenmolecules,and heliumatoms. The chargeexchange
processes
contributingto the N SW productionare

• 0.5

-Q0.41
Q.

O.3
0.2

0.1

0..0 0:1 0:2 0:3 0:4 0:5 0:6 0:7 0:8 0:9 1.0

H+
H+
Figur• 4. ?robabilityfor neutralhydrogenand helium H +
atomsto reach1 AU as a fi•nctionof the atoln'sbiffi•place; He ++
atom velocityis 500 •ds.
He ++
distance from the Sun, ^U

+
+
+
+
+

H
H2
He
H2
He

-- >
-->
-->
-- >
-->

H
H
H
He
He

+
+
+
+
+

H+
...
He +
2H +
He ++

(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
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The crosssectionsfor processes(21)-(25) are well known NSW flux. Thetotalflux (cm'2 s'•) of hydrogen
andhelium
[e.g., Banu•ttet el., 1990], and they are shownin Figure 5 atoms
at 1 AU fromtheSun, F•sw..,.
• , isanintegral
over
for collisionvelocityrangefrom 300 to 1400 kan/s. Several the distance from the Sun to Earth
branchesare possiblein the processes(22) and the total
crosssectionfor chargetransferto a protonin a collision
FENsw,H
with a hydrogenmolecule is given here. For a collision
velocity of 500 knffs the chargeexchangecrosssections

=NC•.
+Vsw
[P.(R,
Vsw)
En•(R)
q.
+,•(V•v)
dR

are

(27)

Om+,H
qH+,H2
q.+,Hc
q.c++,.2
q.c++,H•

=
=
=
=
=

15.8
4.9
0.01
0.27
2.4

X
X
X
X
X

10'•6cm2
10'•6cm2
10'•* cm2
10'• cm2
10'• cm2

groin

E

•qSW,He

for processes
(21)-(25) correspondingly.
We assumethat the solar wind sphericallyexpandswith
the constantvelocity Vsw; its neutral componentis much
smallerthan the ion component,and the efl•.ct of the Sun's
gravitationalfield is negligible. Let us considera solarwind
elementat the distance, R (0 < R < RE), from the Sun.
The probability dpt for a selectedion I (H + or He ++), to
chargeexchangewhile moving from R to (R+dR) is

dp. = dR x E n•(R)q,k(Vsw)

(26)

k

where nk are the nmnberdensitiesof neutralspeciesand

=N•.•+
+Vsw
[P.c(R,
Vsw)
En•(R)q.
....
•(Vsw)
dR
(28)

k

The lowerintegration
linfit usexlby us is gini
n -- 0.05 AU.
Actually,the resultsof calculations
are only slightlysensi-

tiveto thevalueof Rmi
n sincetheprobability,P.,.•(R,V),
decreases
rapidlywiththeapproach
to theSun(Figure4).
In caseof theNSWhydrogen
cmnponent,
F•sw,., charge
exchangeoccurson interplanetary
H, H2, and He, wlfile in

caseof the NSW heliumcomponent,F•sw,.•, neutral
particlesinvolvexl
are H2 and He only. The alpha
particlecomponentof the solar wind is assumexl
to be

= 0.05andabundance
of singlycharged
qt,k are corresponding
chargeexchange
crosssections,
and • = N•.•++/N•+
helium
ions
He
+
is
negligibly
small.
the summationis performedover all presentneutralparticle
Theangular
dependence
of stationary
NSW hydrogen
and
species,
k (H, H2,andHe). It isalsoassumed
herethaithe

cmnponents,
F•sw,.(O
) and F•sw,.•(O),
is shown
velocity of neutral atoms is much smaller than that of the helium
in Figure 6. Also shown are contributionsto the NSW
solar wind, and hencethe collisionvelocitybetweenparticomponent
dueto chargeexchange
on interstellar
cles is equalto Vsw. A contributionof the chargeexchange hydrogen
betweenR and (R+dR) to the N SW flux (cm'2 s'l) at the
Earth'sorbit wouldbe a productof the local solarwind ion
flux, Fsws(R), probabilityof chargeexchange, dpt,
probabilityfor neutral atoms to reach the Earth's orbit

hydrogen(ISG - H) andhelium(ISG - He) atomsaswell as

theirsum F•sw•.(ISG).For parameters
accepted
in tiffs
workmostof thecontribution
to theNSW hydrogen
component is due to charge exchangeon interstellarneutrals:

on interstellar
hydrogen
dominates
everywithout ionization, P.,.•(R,Vsw), and factor (R/RE)
2 chargeexchange
allowing for the divergenceof the sphericallyexpanding whereexceptthe downwindregionwherechargeexchange
1.0E+02•

on interstellarheliumbecomesmore hnportant.
The NSW hydrogencomponent
due to clmrgeexchange
on dust generatedneutralsdoesnot dependon angle t9,

1.0E+01

becomessubstantial
in the downwindregion. Most of the
chargeexchangeoccurson dust-generated
etontichydrogen

constitutes 9.2 x 102 cm'2 s'• and its relative contribution
2

(approximately three fourths) and some on molecular
hydrogen(one fourth) with negligiblecontributionof dust-

1.0E+00

generated
helium.TheNSWheliumcomponent
•sw,ttcis
generatedalmostexclusivelyby chargeexchangeon interstellarheliumatoms. A contribution
of chargeexchange
on
dust-generated
neutralsis lessthen 4 cm'2 s'• and can be

1.0E-01

disregarded.

1.0E-02

Most of the expectedstationaryNSW hydrogenatom
flux, with the exceptionof the downwindregion,is pro-

1.0E-03

0

400

800

velocity. km/s

1200

1600

ducedby the interactionof the solarwind ionswith interstellar neutrals. One has to note, however, that characteristics

of interplanetary
dust in the Sun'svicinity are not known
Figure 5. Velocity dependenceof the charge exchange with highaccuracy.If thedustpopulationis morenumerous
thanadoptexl
in this work, thenthe situationmay change,
crosssection(10
'•6cm2). (1) H + + H--> H + H + ;
couldbecomethe mosthnportant
(2) H + + H2 --> H + ...; (3) H + + He- > H + He+; andthe dustcontribution
contributing
factordetemfining
theproperties
of theNSW at
(4) He ++ + H2 --> He + 2H + ; (5)He ++ + He-->
He

+ He + +

1 A U from the Sun.
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1E+04

FE
NSW, H

1E+03

laG031.As a CME movestowardtheEarth,itsradialsize
grows,it decelerates,
anddifferentpartsof the CME move

withdifferentvelocities. The CME leadingedgereachesthe
Earth(at the time momentt•) andthenafter sometime (at
Ho
the time momentt2) the trailingedgepassesthe Earth. At
this moment, t2, the trailingedgeis at P4 = 1 AU, the
leadingedgeis at P3, andthe CME radialsize is • = P3P4 (Figure 7). An advantageof such a model, which
significantlysimplifiesthe computation,is that at any given
momentof time ionsat a givenpointin the CME haveonly
one radial velocity and converselythe ions with a given
velocitycan be foundonly at one pointof the CME.
ISG - He
ISG - H
We will assumehere that p• = 0.1 AU, P2 '- 0.05 AU,
P3
= 1.1 AU, and P4 = 1.0 AU. The radial size of the
150
30
60
90
120
180
CME
changesfrom A, = p•- P2 = 0.05 AU to A2 = P3angle theta, degree
P4 = 0.1 AU. The initial velocityis assumedto be V0 =
Angular dependence
of the stationaryneutral 1200 km/s and the decelerationof the leadingedge, a• =

Fi•SW,
H(ISG)

1E+02

1E+01

STORM WARNING

0

Figure 6.

solar wind (NSW) hydrogenand helium flux (cm'2s
'•)

a(p0 = - 2.3 x 10'3km s'2, thevah•eadopted
by Hsiehet

components
at theEarth'sorbit; Fn•sw,.
and F•,sw,.c
are al. [1992]. The propagationtime requiredfor the leading
thetotalfluxes;F•sw,.(ISG)isthetotalcontribution
of the edgeto reach P3 = 1.1 AU andthe trailing edgeto reach
ISG consistingof chargeexchangeon interstellarhydrogen 1 AU, t2 - to = t2 , can be obtainedfrom
(ISG-H) and helh•m(ISG-He).

a, t222
/ 2 + Vot2- ( p3- p, ) = 0
5.

ENAs due to CME

whichgives t2 = 1.45 X 10• s. The acceleration
of the

Many typicalfeaturesof CMEs were describedrecently trailingedgeelementcan thenbe obtainedfrom
in detailby Hildner [1992], Gosling[1992, 1993a,b], and
I / 4 = - 3.01 kax#s
2 (30)
Hundhausen[1993]. For otlr modelingit is importantthat ae = a(p3 = 2 [(304-P3 - Vot2
a largenonrecurrent
geomagnetic
storn•canbe prrxluced
by
a strongCME with the leadingedgevelocity > 1000krafts In our model the accelerationof any given CME element
near the Sun. CMEs often spreadmore than 45ø in dependslinearlyon the initial positionof thiselement, p
heliocentriclongitudeand latitude,and they are character- < p < p•), that is,
ized by increasedabundanceof helium (He++/H +) and
(31)
a(p) = o.2+ (p - 02) (a, - a2) / (p, - P2)
depressionof plasma ion and electron temperatures.
Considerationof the effectsof shocksprecedingCMEs as Time t2 correspondsto the mmnentwhenthe CME trailing
well as plasmabetweenthe shocksand CMEs are beyond edgereachesthe Earth. The magneticstormstartsearlier at
the scopeof the presentwork. We assrune
herethata storm time, t, , when the leaclingedge reachesthe Earth. This
startswhen CME plasmahnpingeson the magnetosphere. time moment tI Canbe found from
The model of CME propagationchosenhere uses an
approach
closeto thatof Hsiehet al. [1992],thelatterbased
a, • / 2 + Votl - (104'Pl) -- 0
(32)

onrestilts
of thecomputer
sinrelation
by Hanet al. [1988].
Several substantialmodifications are, however, introduced

by us to facilitatethe computation.
It is assumedthat at the moment of thne, to = 0, all

partsof the CME has the samevelocity V0, the CME's
leadingedgeis located at Pl, its trailingedgeis at P2,
and its size in a radialdirectionis A. = Pl - P2(Figtire 7).
Each CME

element moves with a certain constant deceler-

whichgives t, = 1.28 x l0s s. CME/ENAsbornat Pl
at the moment to would be the first to reach the Earth at
the moment, t3 , and are the earliestpossibleCME/ENA
precursorof the approaching
CME. Tlfis momentis in our
case

t3 = (P3-P,)/ Vo= 1.12 x lOss
(33)
ation, a(p) < 0 , whichis a linear fimctionof the initial
positionof tlfis element, p(to). The CME leacling
edgeis The maximumpossibletime delay betweenthe CME/ENA
movingfasterthanthe trailingedge,that is laCo,)l < advancewarningand the onsetof the stormis consequently
t•- t3 = 1.6 X 10•s • 4.4 hours.
For assumedinitial CME velocity, V0 = 1200kroy's,the
t=t 0
t=t 2
CME leadingedgehnpingeson the Earthwith the velocity,
V, = V0 + a• t, = 905 km/s, and the trailingedgehasthe
velocity, V2 = V0 + th t2 = 763 knffsat I AU.
AI
I ...........................a
The calculationof the probabilityfor a hydrogenCME/ENA to reach 1 AU withoutionizationis morecomplicated
than in case of the stationaryNSW hydrogenatoms. A
P2 Pl
04=1AU P3
CME/ENA is a subjectof photoionization
in the sameway
Figure 7. A modelfor coronalmassejection(CME) as NSW hydrogen. However, a contributionof the charge
exchangecannotbe neglectedanymore. An ENA moves
propagation
towardthe Earth.
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relativethegraduallydecelerating
CME plasnmandat some From a computationalpoint of view it is convenientto
evaluateintegrals(37) and (38) by selectingan elementin
the CME at to = 0 and considering
the contributionof this
elementto the NSW flux during its propagation
toward 1
AU. The sum of contributions
of all elementsinitially
constituting
the CME wouldgive the CME/ENA flux. The
neutral particle radial number density distributionsare
known. The numberdensityradialdependence
of the CME
exchange
as a neutralatommovingrelativethe solarwind ions and electronsis different from that of the stationary
plasmawiththevelocity, VA- Vsw, where VA is theatom solar wind. At 1 AU the CME number density is not
velocityrelativethe Sun.
particularlyhigher than that of the stationarysolar wind
If an ENA is born with the velocity VA at the distance [e.g., Gosling, 1992]. To keep the model simple, we
herethattheCME'snt•mber
density
is Na•+= 10
R• from the Sunandcrosses
the CME's leadingedgeat the assume
by theCME does
distance,R 2, thenthe probabilityto reachthe Earth(at Rs) cm'3at 1 AU anda solidanglesubtended
without ionization is
not changewith the propagationfrom the Sun. Suchan
assumptionleads to a simple relation between plasnm
(34) numberdensityat 1 AU andnumberdensityat arbitrary R,
P(RI ,R2,VA) = PpH(Ri,VA) X Pcx(R2,
VA)
takinginto accountthe radialexpansionof the CME's size,
where
A. The CME number density would be approxilnately
P•.(R , , V3
factor 2 largerat 0.1 AU thanit wouMbe for a stationary
expansioncase.
In reality, one can expect higher enhancementof the
= exp ß . ,.
(1 - ------)
(35) CME plasmadensitycloserto the Sun sinceCMEs experience greater expansionin transit to the Earth than the
stationarysolarwind [e.g., Gosling,1992]. The correction
allowing for this effect will result in higher CME/ENA
(36) fluxes, especiallyfor the early arriving neutral particles,
than obtained from the present model. Therefore our
estimates of the CME/ENA
flux can be considered as
= exp
,
,
,
(1conservative.
Vz
R2
The alphaparticlecomponentin a CME is assumed
to be
where q.+,. = q.+,.(Va - Vsw). ThedistanceR: canbe
•
=
Nsm++/NSa+
=
0.10,
a
factor
2
higher
than
in
the
•sily found from conside•g the ENA motionwith the
quiescent
solar
wind.
There
are
indications
that
the
ratio
comet wloci• Va •d the d•elerat•g motionof the
He +/He++ may increasein CMEs up to suchhighvaluesas
CME's l•d•g •ge.
As • caseof the smtion• NSW, thereare two processes > 0.1 [e.g., $chwennet al., 1980]. The chargeexchange
crosssectionsof helium ions and atomsare approximately
that cont•bute to the CME/ENA
flux: r•omb•ation
•d
c•ge exch•ge on •te•l•eta•
neutrals.•m CME/ENA factor 3 higher for singlychargedions than for doubly
flux will be characteriz• by a ch•g•g • tinm wlocity chargedionsin the energyrangeof interest. Thereforethe
dist•bution •nction. •e flux due to clmrg• •xchang•, contributionof singly chargedhelium ions to the helium
G•H• (cm'2 s'• ), with velocity V at 1 AU at a thne CME/ENA flux may constituteup to 30 % of the total
heliumENA flux. We furtherdisregardthis contribution.
moment t is
The electrontemperatureis known to be depressedin
CMEs, andwe adoptherethetemperature
radialdependence
moment of time crossesthe CME's leading edge and
continues
its flight in the stationaryunperturbed
solarwiml.
We assumehere that no ionizationdue to chargeexchange
occurswhen an ENA is insidethe CME. This assumption
is reasonable,since if the chargeexchangedoes occur, a
new ENA would havevelocitycloseto that of the original
ENA. Outsidethe CME, an ENA is a subjectof charge

[N•.+
(Vz
-Vsw)
q.+,a
Re Rs]

(37)

T• = 5 X 10• R'•K

(39)

Re-R

:[N•R,
V,t-

where R is in AU.

v

k

R.•in

where Nt[R,V,t-(Re - R)/V]

The recombination rate coefficient

0•

is approximated
by (19) and (20).
As an example, the calculatedtinhedependenceof the
CME/ENA fluxes, Ga and G.., is shownin Figures8a

is the radial and velocity and8b for 0 = 0ø and 180ø,correspondingly.
TheCME
at the thne moment
plasmaimpingeson the Earth (i.e., the geomagnetic
storm
It - (Rs- R)/V]. The CME/ENA flux due to recombination starts)at the time moment t = 62 (one time unit, or time
would consistof atomichydrogencomponentonly and is step, is 300 s = 5 rain; t = 0 doesnot coincidewith the
equalto
moment to). The CME's trailingedgepassesthe Earth at
t = 120. The CME/ENA hydrogenflux (Figures8a and
(38) 8b) consists
of contributions
of recombination
("recom")and
charge
exchange
on
interstellar
("isg")
and
dust-generated
2

distribution

of

the

CME's

ions

("dust") neutrals.

a(r3 P½,V,O(R/RD' ,m

We are interestedmostlyin ENA flux precedingthe
beginningof the storm (t < 62). Onecanseethatthe dust-

generated
neutrals
account
for themajorpartof thehydro-
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1.6E+04

Figtires9a and9b reflect the differencein relativecontribu-

1.4E+04.

tionsof chargeexchangeon interplanetary
heliumand

storm starts

(a)

hydrogenatoms. The energydistributions
of heliumatoms

aresimilartothoseof hydrogen
andareshown
in Figure10.

A

1.2E+04-

•

1.0E+04-

Until the CME impingeson the Earth, the CME/ENA
flux arrivessimultaneously
withthequiescent
NSW ENAs.
Although
theCME/ENA flux is slightlysmallerthanthatof

A 8.0E+03-

thequiescent
NSW,energies
ofCME/ENAsaresignificantly
higher.Thisenergydependence
onENA originallowsone

o6.0E+O3.reco
m

•-

STORM WARNING

to easily distinguishbetween the NSW and CME ENA

4.0E+03

fluxes.

The restiltsof the CME/ENA shnulationare model sensio.0E+ 00 /
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4•
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80
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14o

time, 300 s
2.5E+04

storm
starts

•

2.0E+04

(b)

•

•

tive. Theyshow,however,themajorcharacteristic
CME/ENA features(Figtires8, 9, and 10) as well asdemonstrate
the relative in•portanceof the processes
involved. For
higherCME number
densityandlowerelectron
temperature
therelativecontribution
of recombination
wouldbe larger,

although
it isunlikely
thatit maybecome
thedominating
process.
Themajorsource
of uncertainty
in esthnates

remains
interplanetary
dust.
Forexample
ifdust
geometrical

factor, I'(R)' is higherthanadopted
in thisiDaper,
thenit

<

• 1.5E+04.

willrestlit
inhigher
ENAfluxpreceding
thestorm,
thelatter

•

beingin,portent
for storm'sadvance
warning.

E
o
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•
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4.0E+03

are

Contributions
of
different
processes
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he• 0.0E+00
2.0E+031
J

hydrogencomponentof the CME/ENA, G.: "recom,"re-

combination;
"isg,"
charge
exchange
oninterstellar
neu-

trals; "dust,"chargeexchangeon dust-produced
neutrals.
The startof the geomagnetic
stormis markedby the arrow.

4.o

5.0

.

s.o
7.o
energy,keV/amu

2.0E+04
t

genCME/ENA flux for 0 = 0 at the initialstage (t <
30) of the ENA flux enhancement. The NSW/CME fitix

dueto chargeexchange
ontheISG becomes
morehnportant
later (t > 30).

For 0 = 180ø the ISG contribution

dominates
fromtheverybeginning
dueto enhanced
mmfl,er
densityof interstellarhelium in the downwindregion.
Chargeexchange
on interstellar
heliumis especially
hnportentfor earlycontingCME/ENAs. Obviously,the first to
arriveareENAsborncloseto theSunandcharacterized
by
highervelocity(energy),andchargeexchange
crosssections
of protons
on heliumatomsrapidlyincreases
withvelocity
(Figure5). The gravitational
focusing
of heliumexplains
alsothelargesignalof theheliumCME/ENAcomponent
for
O =

180ø.

A contribution of the recmnbination in the

expanding
CME plasmaremainsrelativelysmall.
Energydistributions
of hydrogenCME/ENAs are shown

•

1.8E+046

'--

1.6E+04-

>e 1.4E+04•'

1.2E+04-

•n

1.0E+04-

,•-
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>• 4.0E+03
2.0E+03
0.0E+00

4.0
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energy, keV/amu

in Figures 9a and 9b for 0 = 0ø and 180ø for thne Figure9. Energydistributions
of hydrogen
CME/ENAsat
momentst = 20, 30, 40, 50, and60. The energyof the 1 AU at tinges20, 30, 40, 50, and60 for (a) 0 = 0 and
particlesarrivingat t = 20 and 30 is higherthanthe (b) 0 = 180ø;1 tingestepis 300 s. Energyof quiescent
energyof ENAs at t = 50 and 60. Curve shapesin NSW atoms is 1.3 keV.
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CMEsdiscussed
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hereis basedOntheabilityto measure
weakENA fluxesin
space.Thisis a challenging
taskandconsideratibn
of the
available
techniques
is outof scopeof thispaper,aswellas

,,

7.0E+02.

<

6.0E+02.

A

5.0E+02'

techniquesto measureENAs in the energyrangeof interest

•

4.0E+02

sincelate 1960s[e.g., Waxand Bernstein,1967; Benrvtein

of thisjournal. As we mentioned
earlier, experhnental

(0.5keV < E < 20keV)wereundergradual
development
et al., 1969; Gruntman amt Morozov, 1982; McEntire atut
Mitchell; 1989; McComas et al. , 1989; Hsieh et aL , 1992;

•" 3.0E+02
E

Gruntman,1993; Funstenet al. 1993] With r•ently in-

? 2.0E+02
r-

creased
interest
andattenti6n
dueto prospects
of their

1.0E+02

applicationsfor global magnetosphere
imaging [e.g.,
Williams et al. , 1992].

O.OE+00

5.0

4.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

energy, keV/amu

Two majorapproaches
for ENA detection
are basedon
(1) ENA stripping
inthinfoilsand (2)direcidetection
using

coincidence
rexluirements.
Thelatter
approach
hnPleme.0ted

6.0E+03
t

in the NSW experiment[Gruntmanand Morozov, 1982;

•

Grummanand Leonas, 1983; Gruntmane• al., 1990] is
optimizedfor conditions
of thequiescent
NSW characterized
by relativelylow ENA velocities (--1 keV/anm). Such

•' $.0E+03.
(

..•

4.0E+03'

•

3.0E+03'

('

2.0E+O3-

velocitiesresult correspondingly
in a relativelylaygo
aberration
angle(for an observer
movingwith the Earth
around the Sun) and allows one to aclfieve satisfacto•

(b

suppression
Ofthedirectsolarlightbya caretiff
design
of
E

the instmment's baffle.

• i.0E+03-

flux has much

tobuildanadequate
baffletoprotects
thesensor
fr0h•
•ih•

O.OE+00
4.0

'The CME/ENA

highervelocity(3-8 keV/amu)andcorrespondingly
muc,b
smalleraberration
angle,whichmakesit virtuallyimpossibl
e

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

energy, keV/amu

solarlight. The t•hnique basedon the ENA stripping•
thin foil [e.g., Bernsteinet al., 1969; McContaset al.,

1991] is preferable
undersuchconditions.
TPe stripping
efficiency
of high-pnergy
CME/ENAswouldbe ratherPigh
(-- 0.1 for hydrogenatomsand 0.05-0.08 for helitun

Figure 10. Energydistributions
of heliumCME/ENAs at
1 AU at times 20, 30, 40, 50, and60 for (a) 0 = 0 and atoms).
Theions(stripped
ENAs)withenergies
les•than2(b) O = 1807; 1 time stepis 300 s. Energyof quiescent 3 keV/amu(corresponding
to the quiescent
solarwind
NSW atoms is 1.3 keV.
precedingthe CME) can be easily rejectedby retarding
potentialfilter• andthe remaininghigher-energy
ionscanbe

conveniently
deflected
(to suppress
theeffectof theback-

6. AdvanceStorm Warning

ground
EuV/UV light),energy
analyzed
(rexluired
energy

The significant "high-energy"(E > 3 keV/amu)
CME/ENA flux is expected 2.5 - 3 hours before the
arrival of the CME (Figure 8). The advancewarning
instrumental
packagecouldbe deployedat a spacecraft
either
insideor outsidethe magnetosphere
(say at the Lagrangian
pointL1) andit shouldincludeENA, plasma,andmagnetic
field instruments.A detectionof the high-energyENA flux
triggersa prelhninary
alertsignalandstartstheprocedure
to
assess
recentlyaccumulated
andcurrentplasmaandnmgnetic

mentof efficient
diffraction
filters[Gruntman,
1991;Scime
measurementtechniquesuggeststhat both the quiescent
NSW and CME/ENAs can be reliablymeasuredat 1 AU
fromtheSun. Suchmeasurements,
performed
continuously,

field measurements.

from the Sun.

It waspointedout [e.g., Tsurutaniet al., 1992a;Gosling,
1993a]thatfavorableconditions
for development
of a large

resolution
E/AE = 10-15),andreliably
detected.
Develop-

et al., 1993]canfacilitatetheEUV radiation
Suppression.
To conclude,the progressin development
of ENA

canprovidea basisfor advance
Warning
of largegeomagnetic storms,and predictionof their m_agnimde
as well as for
remotestudyof thedynamics
of CME propagation
outward
Acknowledgement. The Editor thanksJ.D.Mihalov and
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